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FAMILY words by LISA A. BEACH

WITH MOTHER'S DAY  right around the corner, kids and hus-
bands everywhere are scrambling (often last-minute) to fi nd just the right gift for 
Mom, trying to show their love and appreciation for the best woman on earth.

I laugh when I see those jewelry commercials peddling gold charms and diamonds for Mother's Day. 
Beautiful? Yes. Coveted? Not so much — at least not compared to a few other practical gifts most moms 
really want.

The truth is, most moms I know don't want gifts that you can buy in a store. Instead, they want the sim-
ple things in life, like sleep, privacy, peace, cleanliness, harmony and cooperation. The best part? These 
mostly no-cost gifts fi t every budget.

gift #3: 
ADOPT a 
WMW PHILOSOPHY.
Mom is bone-tired from making hundreds of fam-
ily decisions every day, so don’t burden her with 
even one choice today other than “do you want an-
other glass of wine?” (And of course, you already 
know the answer to this, so keep pouring.) Instead, 
adopt a "what mom wants," or WMW, philosophy 
when you stumble into a decision-making quan-
dary. For example, not only does Mom not want to 
cook any meals on Mother’s Day, she doesn't even 
want to think about what to cook — even if you’re 
doing the cooking. (Frankly, after all these years, 
you should know a few of Mom's favorite foods. 
Dip into your memory bank, think of what Mom 
orders when the family goes out to eat, and boom, 
there's your answer. It's not rocket-science, people.)

mother's day gifts 
EVERY MOM
           WANTS

gift #1: 
LET MOM SLEEP IN.
Seriously, this is not the day to cut the grass at 
8 a.m., slam the bathroom door, blare the soc-
cer game that you recorded on ESPN last night, 
practice your armpit farts, stand next to Mom and 
stare  at her to see if she’s really sleeping, or loudly 
whisper outside Mom’s bedroom door, “Shhhhh! 
Mom is sleeping!” No, Mom was sleeping before 
you all woke her up.

gift #2: 
BUY BREAKFAST and 
MAKE LUNCH and DINNER.
If you’re going to treat Mom to any meal today, 
feed her addiction to Panera Bread and make an 
early-morning coff ee run. More importantly, do 
this before Mom wakes up because she’s a bit of a 
grouch if she’s got to wait 20 minutes for some caf-
feine. While you’re at Panera Bread getting Mom 
an extra-large travel mug of hazelnut coff ee, grab 
bagels for the whole family and enjoy breakfast. 
(Note: Do not wake Mom to tell her that breakfast 
is ready. This is counter-productive to Gift #1.) For 
lunch, keep it simple and just make a big salad or 
some sandwiches. For dinner, skip the raucous 
restaurant fi lled with lots of other noisy families. 
Just work together and make dinner while you 
bring Mom a glass of wine and a good book to en-
joy on the back porch. (It wouldn’t hurt to give her 
a fi ve-minute shoulder rub either.)
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gift #4: 
MAINTAIN A 
CONFLICT-FREE DAY. 
No fi ghting over chores, video games, whose turn 
it is to do something, who put the six-inch scratch 
on the side of Dad's car, who gets to eat the leftover 
Chinese food, who broke the sprinkler head again, 
who left the bag of pretzels open from last night, or 
who used the TV remote last because now no one 
can fi nd it. If you absolutely cannot help yourself 
(which is very likely), know that Mom can still hear 
you if you try to whisper-fi ght in the next room. In-
stead, retreat to the car with Dad, lock yourselves 
inside, and let Dad referee your verbal battles so 
Mom doesn’t even have to hear it. 

NOTE TO KIDS: It doesn't make Mom feel good 
when you fi ght about whose turn it is to do some-
thing nice, as in, "I just got her a glass of water, so 
you take the newspaper to her." "No, it's your turn. 
I just ran upstairs for her reading glasses." "That's 
not fair, why do I have to do everything?" Mom 
now feels like a big fat burden, so let's not fi ght 
about not wanting to do more than your fair share 
of nice things. Kinda kills the moment.
 

gift #5: 
PICK UP THE SLACK.
When Mom takes even one day off , the state 
of the house takes a quick nosedive. The sheer 
volume of daily messes that Mom needs to pick 
up, step over, or avert her eyes from overwhelms 
her. Would it kill you to throw in a load of laun-
dry, hang up your towel, replace the toilet paper 
roll, unload the dishwasher, put away your soccer 
cleats, throw away the empty bag of tortilla chips, 
wipe up the milk you spilled on the counter, cap 
the toothpaste, or rinse out the sink after you spit? 
It’s all in the details, people.
 

BONUS GIFT IDEA: With all that 
being said, Mom wouldn’t refuse a Massage Envy 
gift card or an exquisitely good bar of sea-salt-
caramel-fi lled dark chocolate that she doesn’t 
have to share. Just sayin’.           
 

Lisa Beach is a freelance writer, humor blogger, 
and recovering homeschool mom who lived to 
write about it. Check out her writer’s website 
atlisabeachwrites.com and visit her humor blog 
at tweeniormoments.com.  
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BREASTFEEDING
  naturally the best  naturally the best  naturally the best

For questions or information 
on breastfeeding, please contact 
Michelle Draxten, MPH, RD, CLC
mdraxten@cityoffargo.com  |  701-476-6677

 NDSU is accredited by the Association  
 to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business

ADVANCE 
YOUR 
CAREER
Master of Business Administration
paul.brown@ndsu.edu  |  ndsu.edu/business/programs/graduate/mba

Master of Accountancy
margaret.andersen@ndsu.edu  |  ndsu.edu/business/programs/graduate/macc

NORTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY

NDSU OFFERS:
•	Evening MBA classes
•	Networking with regional business leaders
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